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Mayor James F. Minster, Council Members Russell Porter, Brent Strate, Sallee Orr, Bryan 

Benard, and Adam Hensley 

City Manager Matt Dixon, Attorney Ken Bradshaw, Parks and Public Works Director Jon 

Andersen, Police Chief Darin Parke, Fire Chief Cameron West, Assistant to the City Manager 

Doug Gailey, and Recorder Leesa Kapetanov 

 

Jim Pearce, Walt Bausman, Jerry Cottrell, Leon Tillett, Joyce Hartman 

 
 
 

A. Call To Order 

Mayor Minster called the meeting to order at 6:02 pm and called for a motion to open the 

meeting. 

 

Council Member Benard moved to convene as the South Ogden City Council, followed by a 

second from Council Member Porter.  In a voice vote Council Members Orr, Hensley, 

Porter, and Benard all voted aye.  

 

Note: Council Member Strate had not yet arrived and was not present for this vote. 

 
B. Prayer/Moment Of Silence 

The mayor led everyone in a moment of silence. 

   
C. Pledge Of Allegiance 

Council Member Porter led the Pledge of Allegiance.   

 

Council Member Strate arrived shortly after the Pledge of Allegiance. 

 

Mayor Minster announced it was time for public comments.  He noted the Council would not act 

on comments made that evening, and asked those speaking to limit their comments to three 

minutes.   

 

 

There were no comments from the public.    
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There were no scouts or students present. 

 

 

A. Approval of March 7, 2017 Council Minutes 

B. Cancellation of April 4, 2017 Council Meeting 

C. Set Date for Special Council Work Session on April 11, 2017 at 6 pm 

D. Approval of Class B Beer License for 7-Eleven Located at 490 40
th

 Street 

Mayor Minster read through the items on the consent agenda and asked if there were any 

questions.  Council Member Orr asked if they could have a work session about parks or other 

things on April 4 rather than cancelling the meeting.  Mayor Minster explained that some of staff 

would be gone for the semi-annual League of Cities and Towns conference.  Council Member 

Porter suggested they add those items for discussion to the April 11 work session.  There was no 

other discussion.  The mayor called for a motion.   

 

Council Member Porter moved to approve the consent agenda, items A thru D.  The 

motion was seconded by Council Member Benard.  The voice vote was unanimous in favor 

of the motion. 

 

 

 

To Receive and Consider Comments on Amendments to SOC 6-1-5(I)(1)(b), Having To Do with 

Parking During Snowstorms 

Mayor Minster asked Parks and Public Works Director Jon Andersen to give an overview of the 

proposed changes.  Mr. Andersen said they had been having issues with getting cars off the road in a 

timely manner in order to plow snow.  He had gotten together with Chief Parke and Attorney 

Bradshaw to craft an ordinance that would give them more “teeth.”  They had changed the times cars 

were allowed to park on the road as well as added the provision that there was no parking 12 hours prior 

to a storm and 24 hours after.  These rules would be applied city wide, except where homes did not 

have a driveway approach.  Council Member Orr asked a question which Mr. Andersen answered. 

The mayor then called for a motion to move into a public hearing. 

 

Council Member Porter moved to recess council meeting and move into a public hearing to hear 

comments on parking during snowstorms.  The motion was seconded by Council Member 

Benard.  All present voted aye. 

 

Mayor Minster invited anyone from the public to come forward to speak to this item.  No one came 

forward.  The mayor then called for a motion to leave the public hearing. 

 

Council Member Benard moved to close the public hearing and reconvene as the South Ogden 

City Council, followed by a second from Council Member Strate.  The voice vote was 

unanimous in favor of the motion. 
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A. Consideration of Ordinance 17-09 – Amending SOC 6-1-5(I)(1)(b), Having To Do with 

Parking During Snowstorms 

Parks and Public Works Director Jon Andersen and City Attorney Ken Bradshaw clarified some 

changes that would be made to the wording on the ordinance.  Council members discussed the 

ordinance, including enforcement and making the ordinance simpler to understand.  Mr. 

Andersen explained some of the hardships they faced when there were cars parked on the street.  

The council expressed their various views and gave suggestions for how to change the ordinance.  

City Manager Dixon reminded the Council it was staff’s job to identify problems and find 

solutions.  Mr. Andersen felt that making the suggested changes would help solve the issues his 

department was facing.  Council Member Orr said if the changes to the wording made it easier 

for crews to plow, she was in favor of them.  Mr. Andersen said the changes would make it 

easier for both the public works and police departments in dealing with parked cars and 

snowstorms.  Chief Parke explained the warnings and citations that would be given out.  He 

said broadening the time frame cars were not allowed to park gave the police department more 

time to get the roads cleared.  The Council asked several more questions.  Council Member 

Benard asked if it was customary that the parking violation was a Class C misdemeanor.  

Attorney Bradshaw said it had been a Class B misdemeanor, but the state had downgraded most 

traffic offenses.  Mr. Benard asked why a non-moving violation wasn’t just an infraction; a 

Class C misdemeanor seemed onerous and would show up on a criminal background check.  Mr. 

Bradshaw said he saw no problem if the Council wanted to change it from a Class C 

misdemeanor to an infraction.  The Council asked how much the fines would be for each class of 

misdemeanor as well as the infraction.  They agreed that the penalty should be reduced to an 

infraction.  City Attorney Bradshaw then reviewed the wording of the ordinance based on staff’s 

requests and the Council’s discussions that evening: in paragraph a, the time would be changed 

from 1 am to 12 am; in paragraph b, a portion of the sentence beginning with “In the area of the 

city” and ending with “Washington Boulevard” on the third line would be removed.  Paragraph 

b would then begin “The prohibition of parking will be city wide and be from twelve (12) hours 

before…” and continue as shown.  In paragraph 2, the word “Other” would be removed so the 

sentence read “Areas Affected: All areas of the city are subject to the terms of this section.”  

Paragraph 3 would be changed by removing “Class C Misdemeanor and replacing it with 

“infraction.”  Mr. Bradshaw suggested the Council adopt the ordinance with the above changes.   

 

Council Member Benard moved to adopt Ordinance 17-09 with the amendments presented 

by Attorney Bradshaw.  Council Member Strate seconded the motion.  Mayor Minster 

asked if there was any further discussion.  There was no more discussion so the mayor 

called the vote: 

 

    Council Member Benard- Yes 

    Council Member Strate- Yes 

    Council Member Porter- Yes 

    Council Member Orr-  Yes 

    Council Member Hensley- Yes 
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The motion stood. 

 

B. Consideration of Ordinance 17-10 – Approving Amendment to SOC 10-23, Allowing and 

Regulating Artificial Turf as a Landscape Alternative 

City Manager Dixon reminded the Council they had discussed this item at their last meeting and 

given staff direction to make some changes and move it forward for a vote.  City Recorder 

Kapetanov pointed out staff had also removed the reference to the parking strip, based on 

Council’s earlier discussion.  There was no discussion by the Council.  Mayor Minster called 

for a motion.   

 

Council Member Porter moved to adopt Ordinance 17-10, followed by a second from 

Council Member Orr.  The mayor asked if there were further discussion, and seeing none, 

he called the vote: 

 

    Council Member Porter- Yes 

    Council Member Strate- Yes 

    Council Member Orr-  Yes 

    Council Member Hensley- Yes 

    Council Member Benard- Yes 

 

Ordinance 17-10 was adopted. 

 

C. Consideration of Resolution 17-08 – Amending Agreement With Cobb Fendley & 

Associates for 40
th

 Street Project Property Relocation Services 

City Manager Dixon explained the original contract with Cobb Fendley had been approved 

nearly a year before.  Cobb Fendley assisted in the relocation of those whose homes or 

businesses had to be purchased for the widening of 40
th
 Street.  The original contract anticipated 

six relocations; however as they moved further into the project, it was found there were actually 

nine.   Mr. Dixon pointed out they were still within the budget planned for the project.  Staff 

recommended increasing the contract amount so Cobb Fendley could continue their work.   

The Council asked what the extra relocations were and about the charges for project meetings. 

Mr. Dixon said the meetings were because some of the relocations had been contested and 

required extra meetings.  Assistant to the City Manager Doug Gailey explained the extra 

commercial relocations came because some of the commercial buildings were being leased and 

the City had the obligation to relocate both the tenant and the owner of the building. City 

Manager Dixon added that the original contract was based on staff’s knowledge of the number of 

properties that would be displaced, which was six.  Once Cobb Fendley representatives began 

their assessment, they realized that some properties would require more than one relocation. 

Cobb Fendley had also not anticipated the time involved for meetings of arbitration.   

Council Member Hensley said he understood the City had already gone over budget on the 

project.  City Manager Dixon explained they had not gone over budget.  The City had spent all 

the money allocated by Weber County for property acquisition, however the state money had 

also included the money needed for acquisition.  The City would have had enough money to do 
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the project without Weber County’s dollars.  Mr. Hensley asked how Cobb Fendley could come 

back and ask for more money if the original contract was a “not to exceed” contract.  City 

Attorney Bradshaw said it was a good question.  Council Member Porter asked what would 

happen if they did not approve the amendment to the contract.  City Manager Dixon said they 

would hold Cobb Fendley “to the fire” stating that they underbid the project; staff would then 

hope Cobb Fendley finished it.  However, the original contract was only for six relocations, and 

Cobb Fendley had met their obligation.  Now that there were nine relocations, they were 

requesting more.  Mr. Dixon added that Cobb Fendley had been very good to work with and 

were doing a very good job for the City.  The Council asked if it had been the City’s error in not 

anticipating more relocations or if it had been Cobb Fendley’s mistake.  They gave staff 

direction to look into the matter.  Council Member Strate again asked about going over the 

budget.  City Manager Dixon gave another explanation concerning the budget for the project.  

Council Member Benard pointed out the original contract with Cobb Fendley was roughly 

$3,000 per property for six properties, and it did not seem that it was known that there would be 

nine relocations.  If that was the case, and the extra relocations were discovered later, it was a 

change of circumstances.  The additional money being requested was still approximately $3,000 

per relocation.  No matter whose error it had been in designating six rather than nine relocations, 

nine relocations still needed to take place.  City Manager Dixon declared Cobb Fendley’s 

original proposal was based on the numbers the City had provided, which had been six 

relocations.  Council Member Strate said he felt Cobb Fendley should be paid for their work.  

Council Member Hensley said they were coming to the right conclusion, but pointed out they 

were spending the cost of one firefighter for six months.  He said the 40
th
 Street Project was 

growing legs and getting more expensive every time they turned around.  The City would “lose 

its shorts” if they didn’t keep a closer eye on it.  City Manager Dixon reiterated that none of the 

City’s money had been spent on the 40
th
 Street Project, although there was $109,000 set aside for 

it.  The City’s local 10% match for the state dollars had been provided by WACOG’s money.  

He agreed the City needed to watch what they spent on the 40
th
 Street Project, but no City money 

had yet to be spent, nor could they spend any of the money designated for the project on anything 

else in the City, including wages for firefighters.  They could only be spent on the 40
th
 Street 

Project.  Council Member Orr asked what would happen if there was any money left over from 

the project.  Mr. Dixon said it would go back to the Wasatch Front Regional Council.  There 

was no more discussion.  Mayor Minster called for a motion. 

 

Council Member Benard moved to adopt Resolution 17-08.  The motion was seconded by 

Council Member Porter.  There was no further discussion.  Mayor Minster called the 

vote: 

    Council Member Benard- Yes 

    Council Member Porter- Yes 

    Council Member Strate- Yes 

    Council Member Orr-  Yes 

    Council Member Hensley- Yes 

 

Resolution 17-08 was passed. 
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D. Consideration of Resolution 17-09 – Ratifying an Agreement With Post Asphalt for 40
th

 

Street Overlay 

City Manager Dixon described to the Council the increased amount of calls the City had received 

concerning damage to vehicles traveling along 40
th
 Street.  The street was crumbling due to the 

harsh winter weather and the amount of traffic.  Staff had looked into the cost of spending the 

least amount they could to provide a patch on the road to make it safe until the widening project 

began.  They had reported to the Council at the last meeting that the cost would be 

approximately $9,000 to $10,000 to do the area that would then be torn up in a few months.  

Staff had awarded the job to Post Asphalt after soliciting three bids.  Mr. Dixon explained that 

below Washington Boulevard, on both Chimes View and 40
th
 Streets, a thicker, more long term 

patch had been laid down, while above Washington, a thinner, quick overlay had been used.  

The total cost of the project was $20,500 and had been completed the previous week.   

Council Member Orr said she had initially been upset that the cost was double what they were 

told at the last meeting, but now she had more of an understanding; however, she asked why they 

had not been informed of the total cost sooner.  Council Member Porter pointed out the Council 

had given staff a road budget and it was up to staff to determine which roads to overlay.  He did 

not expect staff to come to the Council every time they filled a pothole.  Parks and Public Works 

Director Jon Andersen explained the process they had gone through as the road began to get 

worse; they had put signs up to warn people about the street as per City Attorney Bradshaw’s 

advice to “warn or make safe.”  In the meantime, they had begun to get bids to overlay the street.  

Mr. Andersen apologized for the miscommunication that the whole street, including the portion 

below Washington would cost approximately $20,000, and only the portion that would be torn up 

in a few months would cost $9,000 to $10,000.   

Council Member Hensley expressed his frustration that they did not get a phone call explaining 

the whole road would cost $20,000 when they were only told about the $9,000 portion.  Council 

Member Porter remarked they did not sign off on other pothole repairs in the City; staff 

determined what needed to be done and did it.  The only thing they approved at the last meeting 

was to spend $9,000 for an overlay on the portion of the road that would be torn up in a few 

months.  Mr. Hensley agreed, but they had been given an estimate of $9,000 and it had doubled; 

he felt they should have gotten a phone call.  Council Member Dixon apologized and said it was 

staff’s oversight.  Normally, they would not have brought the matter before the Council until the 

ratification of the agreement for the contract, the ratification being necessary due to the 

emergency nature of the situation.  Staff had brought it to the Council because of the political 

ramifications that might be incurred due to putting money into a street that would soon be torn 

up.  City Attorney Bradshaw described the emergency nature of what had been happening. He 

said that for the past 20 years, the normal amount of claims for automobile damage due to roads 

made to the City during a year was around three.  This year, he had been getting three to five 

claims a week.  The average amount for each claim had previously been $125 to $200; this year 

they were averaging $750 due to the amount of damage.  There was no more discussion.  

Mayor Minster called for a motion concerning the resolution. 
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Council Member Porter moved to adopt Resolution 17-09, followed by a second from 

Council Member Benard.  Mayor Minster asked if there were further discussion, and 

seeing none, he called the vote: 

 

    Council Member Porter- Yes 

    Council Member Benard- Yes 

    Council Member Strate- Yes 

    Council Member Orr-  No 

    Council Member Hensley- No 

 

The motion was upheld.   

 

Mayor Minster announced that a council member had to leave early that evening. In order to 

allow them to be part of the work session, he would like to postpone the rest of the agenda items 

to the end of the work session.  He called for a motion to do so. 

 

 

 

At 7:35 pm, Council Member Porter moved to move items VI E, VII and the reports to the end of 

the work session and convene into a work session.  Council Member Benard seconded the 

motion.  The voice vote was unanimous in favor of the motion.   

 

Note:  The council moved to the EOC room for the work session.   

 

A. Administrative vs. Legislative Processes 

The mayor called for a motion to convene into a work session. 

 

Council Member Porter moved to convene into a work session, followed by a second from 

Council Member Benard. 

 

City Manager Dixon presented a short video by Brent Bateman on the difference between 

administrative and legislative acts 

https://luau.utah.gov/2017/03/13/what-hat-do-you-wear-how-to-make-informed-decisions-on-la

nd-use-issues/ ).  After the video he stated that Council Member Strate had requested this item 

be put on the agenda for further discussion and review.  Mr. Dixon also referred those present to 

a worksheet he had included in the packet outlining decisions the Council made as per the city 

code, and whether they were administrative or legislative.  He noted staff had begun working on 

removing the Council from administrative decisions a year ago as per previous direction.  

However, after the Council voted down an ordinance that would have removed them from 

deciding subdivision amendments, staff did not move forward with any other changes.  They 

would wait for further direction after the matter was discussed that evening.   

Council Member Strate brought up an example of some residents who wanted artificial turf.  

The options given them were to ask for a variance or get the code changed.  Mr. Dixon stated 

https://luau.utah.gov/2017/03/13/what-hat-do-you-wear-how-to-make-informed-decisions-on-land-use-issues/
https://luau.utah.gov/2017/03/13/what-hat-do-you-wear-how-to-make-informed-decisions-on-land-use-issues/
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that based on state statute, they would have been denied a variance; however the Council had 

amended the code to allow it.  Mr. Strate asked how that applied to subdivision amendments.  

Mr. Dixon answered the Council did not approve subdivisions, but they had retained themselves 

as the final approval for subdivision amendments.  Staff and the Council explained and 

discussed the approval process for subdivisions.  Council Member Strate pointed out that 

although a decision may be administrative, if litigation resulted as a result of the decision, the 

Council would make the decision on whether to fund the litigation.  Because they controlled the 

money, they should hold on to making administrative decisions. 

Council Member Benard stated that every legal advisor had told them to remove themselves from 

administrative decisions. The video they had just watched had actually just set a standard and 

could be used against them if they continued to make administrative decisions.  He felt they 

should continue the process of removing themselves from administrative decision making.  

Council Member Porter agreed.  They had been told they would get sued if they did not remove 

themselves.  City Attorney Bradshaw explained much of the difficulty for the Council came as 

to when they should and should not listen to public clamor.   

Council Member Strate brought up the example of the recent subdivision amendment to allow a 

privacy gate at the entrance to a subdivision.  City Manager Dixon outlined the process that 

would have been followed had the City Council not been involved in the approval.  There was 

discussion on the subdivision amendment and how it played out.   

City Attorney Bradshaw asked if the Council wanted staff to move forward with removing them 

from administrative decisions.  Council Member Strate said he wanted processes clearly defined 

for residents so there was not confusion as there had been in the issue with the gate.  He didn’t 

want to make administrative decisions, but he wanted to make sure the processes were clear.  

Staff explained the gate issue was different than anything they had encountered; Mr. Bradshaw 

had determined the best way to handle it was through a subdivision amendment.  Council 

Member Hensley suggested whoever received an application or heard a matter initially should 

ask if the code addressed the issue sufficiently; if it didn’t, they should pause the application until 

the matter could be addressed.  Attorney Bradshaw said staff could add wording to the 

application to that effect.  City Manager Dixon asked how that would work, as the applicant had 

vested rights in the code under which they applied; they may not want to wait for the City to go 

change something.  Attorney Bradshaw said he would create some language for every land use 

application and bring it before the Council.  Council Member Hensley also asked that 

instruction be given to the Planning Commission concerning issues that were not clearly 

addressed under the code.  

City Manager Dixon asked if staff should continue with their work in removing the Council from 

administrative processes.  The consensus of the Council was to have staff continue.   

Mayor Minster then called for a motion to adjourn the work session and reconvene as the South 

Ogden City Council. 

 

Council Member Orr so moved, followed by a second from Council Member Porter.   
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The work session ended at 8:41 pm.  Council Member Benard left after the work session 

concluded and the Council returned to the Council Chambers for the remaining portion of the 

meeting.  City Attorney Bradshaw also left. 

 

 

D. Discussion/Direction on 37
th

 Street Road Project 

Parks and Public Works Director Jon Andersen spoke to this item.  He reminded the Council the 

City had applied for CDBG funding for a waterline on 37
th
 Street last year, but had been denied.  

However, they were told to apply again this year and that they would have a good chance in being 

awarded the grant.  Subsequently, the City had applied for the grant and had recently been 

informed that they had received it.  Mr. Andersen said they had planned to use Class C funds to 

do a rebuild on the street immediately after the waterline was installed.  The funds would count 

as the required matching funds for the CDBG grant and the road would not have to be torn up 

again.  The engineer estimated the cities portion would be approximately $587,000, however 

often times the engineer’s estimate was high.  Mr. Andersen estimated that if he used the 

$587,000 for a rebuild on 37
th
 Street, there would be approximately $125,000 left in the street 

fund.  That amount would not be enough to do another street project for FY2018, as they needed 

to keep about $100,000-$200,000 in the fund in case there was some sort of emergency.  Mr. 

Andersen needed to know if the Council was okay with 37
th
 Street being the only street project 

for the year.  If they were not, he needed to decline the grant, as the City would not have the 

matching funds. 

Council Member Hensley asked where 37
th
 Street was on the list of roads that needed to be done.  

Mr. Andersen said it was in the top ten streets in the priority list.  Council Member Strate asked 

if sidewalks were included in the estimate.  Mr. Andersen said when street rebuilds were bid out, 

he always asked for a separate bid on sidewalks in case the City wanted to add them.  There was 

discussion on sidewalks, including where they would be most useful.  Staff was instructed to 

look at things like bus stops and safe school routes to determine where sidewalks would be best 

and look into grants for them.   

Mr. Andersen asked the Council if he should move forward with the 37
th
 Street Road Project in 

conjunction with the waterline project.  The Council asked several more questions and then gave 

their consensus to move forward with the street project. 

 

 

A. Discussion on Proposed Amendment to SOC 10-5.1A-4-2(C)(3), Allowing Outdoor Sales 

Lots on Corner Parcels  

City Manager Dixon explained that with the adoption of the form based code, there had been 

some unintentional consequences when it came to outdoor sales lots in the Riverdale Road 

General Zone.  Outdoor sales lots were not currently allowed on corner lots; however staff felt 

the restriction was not necessary in the zone, and they recommended removing it.   

Council Member Hensley stated he had no issues with the amendment and asked that it be put on 

the next agenda for consideration.  The rest of the Council agreed. 
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A. Mayor – nothing to report. 

B. City Council Members 

Council Member Hensley – nothing to report   

Council Member Orr – reminded everyone of “Safe Kids Day” on April 29.  She also said 

more information would be coming concerning the Communities That Care Drug Take Back 

Day.   

Council Member Porter – said he appreciated the potholes on 40
th
 Street being fixed. 

Council Member Strate – nothing to report. 

 

C. City Manager Dixon – reported staff had met with Wasatch Front Regional Council and UDOT 

concerning the proposed islands on 40
th
 Street.  Since neither group had much experience with 

projects that traded federal dollars for state dollars, there was some confusion as to whether state 

laws applied.  They were working on figuring it out.  In order to move forward with the project, 

staff planned on bidding the project out with the islands not included and add then add them as a 

separate bid.  No matter what Wasatch Front Regional Council or UDOT decided, they could 

move forward either way.  Mr. Dixon said there was also a concern that the raised medians were 

not shown at the public open house for the 40
th
 Street Project.  They may need to hold another 

open house to show the public what the City was proposing. 

City Manager Dixon then listed all the items on Parks and Public Works Director Jon Andersen’s 

plate, including installing sidewalks, building the restrooms at South Junior High, resurfacing 

Nature Park playground, installing electrical and shade cover for the amphitheater, the widening 

of 40
th
 Street and more.  The total of all the projects came to approximately 7.9 million dollars; 

however, the city’s portion of the money only came to about $977,000 or about 12.3%.  It 

showed how staff was working to find and apply for grants to fund projects. 

 

D. City Attorney – not present 

 

 

 

Council Member Hensley – expressed concern at the speed of vehicles where Burch Creek Hollow 

and Edgewood Drive met.  He wondered if patrol could be increased to slow people down.  He then 

asked if he needed to help with fliers for the upcoming town hall meeting.  Staff said they would take 

care of it.  

Council Member Orr – asked if members of the Council could sit in on the meetings with UDOT.  

Mr. Dixon said she was welcome to attend any meetings she wanted to. 

Council Member Porter – asked for an update on Young Mazda. City Manager Dixon shared an 

update with the Council.   

Council Member Strate – asked that staff look at the latest legislation to see how it affected the City.  

Mr. Dixon said Attorney Bradshaw had already been assigned the task.   
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Mr. Strate then gave an example of seeing a confederate flag and said he had read and seen things in the 

media about using public events to further a personal political agenda.  He felt the City needed to 

protect people’s First Amendment rights, but also did not want city venues to be used to promote any 

political or social agendas.  He asked that the issue be put on an upcoming agenda for discussion.  The 

rest of the Council agreed. 

 

 

There were no more agenda items.  Mayor Minster called for a motion to adjourn. 

 

Council Member Porter moved to adjourn.  The motion was seconded by Council Member 

Strate.  The voice vote was unanimous in favor of the motion. 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true, accurate and complete record of the South Ogden City Council 

Meeting held Tuesday, March 21, 2017. 

  

_____________________________ 

Leesa Kapetanov, City Recorder 

Date Approved by the City Council           April 18, 2017            


